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BENTON, kENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING. FEB. 21, 1894. NUMBER 17,.
"OAD .
The -I'. T .;
socril IMPNO.
No. 1 No. 11
Lv Padocalr 7:00 an: 4:00 pm
Benton 7:58 am 5:17 pm
Murtay 8:43 am . 650 pm
Paris 9:41 am 8:20 um
H KJunction 10:29 am 9:45 pm
HollOw Rock 10:43 am 9:50 pm
Lexosgton 12:15 pm 12:f5 am
Jackison 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3 •
Jackson , 1:16 pm 605 am
A r. Memphis - 4:50 pm A110:00 am
. No. III
Lexihgton 3:40 pin
IV ill,' 5 40 1011
"•,• Ito NO.











: .„ M°. .••
:iaes ,,ti..e ging. At iJa• Lim -u i, ith
Ilia. is tent . al And Mobile A Ohio. At
Flock Junction with N. C. & Stl
.,.stith L. AN. At Paducaltwith
N. N, V. and St L P. •
WELCH, A. G. P.., A.
• 
Loots 4 Paducah- Ry
tEgyptian Route)
' NORTH BOUND.
Li ersincall t11:10 am
Xr1 o polio 12:01 pm
noir-1ml g 12:38 pm
Pa. lob City *1:25 pm :6:15 am
CA•lituniale 2:40 pen 7:30 am
ane% tilkf 4:15 pm 9:50 ant
At. East St /mins 6:35'pm 11:35 am
Liris 6:45 pm 11:50 am
1 • sovrti BOCNIJK
Li. 8 1.o.tds 11:50 am :4:25 pm
East p.la Louis 8:05 am 4:40 p
• Pinckney ille 1025 am - 7:`31) pm
Ca, bondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Pm:Ittl, City *1:25 pm A,10:10 pm
stashing 2:00 mu
Metrapolis 2:35 rim
A r. PattnOrrh 3:30 pm
Dail:v :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This i the shortest, quickest and
cheapest ute to all points northeast,
north, no tHwest and west. Passengers
lea, ing 011 at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at It MI pm. Correspondiga time
to all other points. For furtheT infor-
mation cal On or address C. C. McCarty
southern a nt, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. tarv, general passenger agent, St.
Mi.
The Old Reliable
- V.Wkialy.1 21, 97'!S
- tits-
tablished 38 years. eats mai or remits.
rrled or single, In cases 21 exposure,
..ses, exceeses or Improprieties. SKILL
'ARANTEED. Board and apartments
rifled when desired. Question Blantt
Book free. Diller write.
-pk,T E N rs
Av EAT S.TRADE MARKS
• COPYRIGHTS.
•11 I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a
er and an honest opinion, write toVirrrN..1.70.,wbo hare had ne ly fifty years.
experience in the patent businees'. Communica-
tions strictly eontldentlal. A a tidho eh Olin-
formation concerning Pa tents and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of merhamteal and scientific books sent free.
Patents; taken throngh Alum Co. receivespecial notice in the Scientific American. andthus are brought widely berpre the public with-
out cunt to the Inventor. • Thla splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly luatrat ed, bas by far the
largest circulation of any sclentlfle work In the
worLd. 933 spear. Sample cod'. sent tree.
Bouidi Edilsn...nictzrnthly, Me year. Bib:fie




Offie• Ulu-et:tit a ill flee
SIRICTOR
x ...abed consequences, etre ague ry, low of
• urns,. itsms t,„t strous deVoity,
-.i die:harps l..st manned& doposchney,
,•-•y, westing sway of the organs, rents nI: nest
- • .oed by este and es y meth d . Cures positively
• -ut. Question BAIA and Book tree. Cell or writs.
Cll. WARD INSTITUTE.




wi 1,;:ictic., ill all (marts in the
State.
roseial attention given to Collections.
Me. ca t ile law, settlemen ts or estates,
assignments. admini strato :5, abstract-
jug jitlepe In land, enforcing mortgages
sad ethei liens, superintending egtates
of in ants. etc.
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NAMMECIC-1.1i. 
• „.
EAfti 6 l On motion and 
second, en.
  Congressional Alien was f Caldwell elected
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
 BY THE 
BENTON TRIBUNE.
•
I M, be i;ive:, to VA., person or persoee
ray iS.1 for ot:c year's tubSeription Lo ;.!,c Benton Tribune and
sue s- es ti e• total number of votes Polka: in the Democratic primary
elts•tion l.tel, is to take place on "'larch 10, ISe4. ' no person Or
psrsone guess the exaet number of votes polled in said primary elec-
tion, then the person or persons guessing the numberhearest to that
number will be entitled to the beggy.
Every person a ho pays 'ttl. for the Tribune betwt en 0 o'clock of the
morning of January 1st, and 9 o'clock at night of March 9, 1894,. is
entitled to a guess„ which will be recorded in a register keptsfor that
purpose, as the gnesees come•in, so. that the lucky person or persons
can be. easily ascertained when the 'eonimittee appointed for that pus.
pose is ready to examone the-guesses.
THE COUPON • •
There will be blank coupons, upon which all guesses must be madei
published in pach issue of the Tribune from now until March 7, 1094.
They can be out tint, filled up and returned to the Tribune office any
time between now and the hour when the guessing will be closed..
as. .,..essossys .s,S, IS top .buggy.
GUT OUT ALONG THIS LINE.
Buggy Coupon.
I guess there will he votes polled -in




CUT OUT ALONG THIS LINE.
The Primary, election will be held .on Saturday, March 10, 1894;
circuit court will begin on the following Monday, the day upon which
the committee will meet and count the votes. This cgmmittee wilt
return to uea certificate of the total number, of votes in said election
this report from the committee will be final and the person or persons
guessing the number or nearest to the number certified to by the said
committee will be entitled' to the beggy. It mere persons than 'One
guess the lucky number then the buggy will be named over to them
and they can dispose of their joint:interest as they think beet and as
suits them,
INFORMATION
.BeloW we give all the information we have at our command as re-
gards• the number of votes heretofore polled in 'primary elections in
Ode county, in order to imaist those who wish to try their-luck at
guess:big at the results of the coming-centest: The total number of
votee polled in the primary four years ago was 597; in the congres-
siotial primary held in: 1892 this cbunty cast 739 votes, ,and in the
year 1893 in the legislative primary election 597 votes were palled.
These figures will show how ninny votes have at various primary
electimes keen- polledin this county, and will aid persons in guessing
the total number of votes that will be cast at tile coming March
election.
THE OBJECT
The object in offeriug so valuable a gift to the lueky guesser is to
increase our circulation, and make The Tribune a welpome 'visitor in
every household in MaS shall county. No county paper ever offered
so gi•eat an inducetin nt to. Re subecribere as this, and we hope that
you will send in your subseriptiots get a chance at the buggy and get
s good comity paper for one year:
• . J. R. LEMON, Editor.
_
Gideielis Triooight. without humility and magnanimit ,
— and nil magnoinimity or humility
Weeds krow of theirour accord;
it is crops that Must be planted.
How patiently God -works to ,
teach us! How long he .wsits for
us to learn our lesson! •
Don't look at the Bible through
your creed, hut book at lyour creed
.through t' f••• Bible. •
- Wherever the irsaanol corn su
in sight of Go.l's conatcy they are
paved with asphalt.
Wherever I find a great deal of
gratitude in a poor Mita, I. 'take it
for granted there would be as
much generosity if he were s rich
man.
God regards. the motive and not
the action. It is not the import-
ace tot the action that he con-
sutlers, but the excellence of, the
intention which prompts it. •
If you take woo k as the holy
and noble law of life, it shall save
you from it thousand petty annoy.
i: -es. a thousand sickly day
ma and morbid discontents.
There is no victory possisue
possible without an ideal; and
there is-not one 'who has not heard -
the call in his own heart to put
aside ill evil habits, and to live a
brave. simple, truthful 1 fe.
afness 'Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one wa to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional rem dies.
Deadness it caused by an iM'amed con-
dition of. the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When thiatube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can. be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
conditidn, hearing will he destroyed
fen ever; nine cases out of ten are caused•
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucoussurfaces.
We will give One Hundred dollars for
ally case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CE1KNET dt Co.. Toledo, 0.
IllferSold by druggists, 75c. 14-4t_
is' YOUR BA rIc Act LE.-
Dr you are all worn out, nally good for nothing
Ills generol nelOilty. Try
it Ce's it N's I I? 0 V FITS 1,R5.
Seth euriyou. and give a good appetite. gold
by all desters sn metlleton
' cheirnetn and E. B. Walker secre-
' , tary._ The committe being thus
aleet i tig of thr COMM Met of the
First 'limit:let—Report of •
the Proceedings.
First Saturday in August is the
Date Decided on for a Primary
Election to be Held.
[Pion? Paducah Standasr.]
On assembling at the city hall,
Hon. Henry Burnett called the
meting to order, and called on
them to elect a chairman. On be-
ing named himself, lie declined on
the groins; Sea :lie pbsition ren-
ders(' Mat it:MOO Me.
Judgs C. T., Allen , ,as then
nominated mid unanimously elect-
organized the following resolu-
tions were adopted.
No. 1. That a primary election
be and the same is hereby called
to be held in each voting precinct
in all the counties composing the
First congressional district On
August 4th, 1894, between the
hotirs of 7 a. m., and p.m., at which
primary election all persons offer-
ing to vote Who are known to the
officers of said election to be dem-
ocrats and in affiliation and sym-
pathy with the I lemoenitic party
shall be entitled to vote, as well as
All young men who will be twenty-
one years of age tit the next No-
vember election and who believe
iii Cat- prineiples of the democratic
ed. • Oa tilting the Ailiair ho patty and who will agree to sup-
thanked the gututleinen-brielly An port the measures of the primary
the honor conferred. election and the nominees of the
democratic party at the November
election in 1894.
No. 2. That the vote in said
primary shall be by sioret ballot,
but the name of each voter shall
be recorded by the clerk in some
They were all present except
five Counties. and they were repre-
smite(' by proxies as follows.: J.
D. Mocq not, for John Sinnott of
McCracken; I-1. M. Saunders, for
W. J. Hays of carlisle; Edward
B. Walker, for J. D. Taylor of
Hickman; F. K. Grasty, for Georee
W. Quick of Trigg. The Ballard
County chairman, Mr. A. J. %Ver-
de?), had conferred his proxy upon
no one, but -Mr. IC M. Wade, .; of
that county,, being present:weepy
unanimens consent permitted to
represent•Mr. Warden ; a motion
to that effect having been made
by Mr. Reed, Of Marshall.
The convention then proceeded
to business. Mr. Reed started the
ball rollieg by moving that a
notary. election be held to nominate
a candidate for congress, said pri-
mary ttsbe held in each and all
counties under the usages of the
democratic party instead of under
the primary electicte law.
A somewhat lengthy discussion
ensued, the question being raised
as, to whether such an action
would be regular. Mr. Reed
explained that it wasdiscretionary
with the committee to hold the
election under the usages of the
party or in accordance with the
statute, and quoted authorety for
the declaration.
Various other questions, such as
the tine and manner of holding
the primary, qualifications of' vot-
ers, ballots, making returns, and
counting votes, were presented
and discussed pro and con. All
that the public is interested in,
however,' is the general result
which will be found given below.
Mr. Reed moved that a commit-
tee of three be appointed by the
chairman, with instructions to em
betty in a resolution the time,
maimer of holding the primary,
and all the details.
The motion prevailed, and the
chairman named Messrs. Reed, of
Marshall, Anderson, of Graves,
Sad. G tlin, of Calloway. .
The meeting then adjourned for
twenty-five minutes in order to
give the committee an opportunity
to carry out the instructions of the
meeting.
On reassembling, Mr. Anderson
read the folio ring, in which is
crystalized briefly the proceedings,
omiting, of course, the speeches
and discussion of details:
At a meeti g of the democratic
committee for the First congres-
sional district of Kentucky, this
day held in the city hall of Padu-
cah, Ky, all the coanties being rep-
resented by the chairmen in per-
son or by proxy, except the conn-
Mr. E. B. Walkessof the Clinton,
Democrat, wots eletted secretary,
and at olive entsred upon his du-
ties by calling the roll of commit-
teemen. as tout:ass
Ballard coin ty—A. J. Warden
'04N-ell—C. T. Allen. suitable book provided by him for
Calloway—W. P. Gatlin. ' that purpose, and it shall be the
sstslisis_sees ,L lfuuy. ..I duty of the respective candidates
Cuittenolen—R. L. Moore. - to provitle and furnish at each
Fulton—Thomas voting place suitable ballot en
which his full name shall be writ-
ten or printed. It shall he the
• duty Of the election officers to
provide all voters with such bal-
lots, and provide ballot boxes, or
Graves—L. B. it ndersolt. .
His!: ma n_.I. D. Taylor.
Lyon --J. W. Furbish.
McCracken-1 one Simoul I.
Marshall—W. N. Reed,
Trigg,—George W. Osijek. I receptacles, in Which the same
LiVingston--T. D. Presnell.' 'shall be deposited by the voter,
the officers taking care that but
one ballot shall be deposited by
each voter. ...The candidate re-
ceiving the highest number of
votes cast in said congressional
district at said primary election
shall be declared the democratic
nominee for congress in the said
First congressional district, as
hereinafter provided.
No. 3. It shall be the duty of
the chairman of the respective
county committees to appoint the
officers, consisting of two judges
and a clerk to hold said primary
election in each veting precinct
in their respective counties.
No. 4- It shall be the duty of the
officers holding said primary elec.
Geo. in each precinct after the polls
are closed to count the votes cast
in their respective vetting precincts
and certify the result thereof to
the chairmen of the respective
county committees, and it shall be
the duty of the clerk of each vot-
ing precinct to deliver or transmit
in someway, and under seal, if
possible, the poll book and cer-
tificate of results on or before
Wednesday, August 8, 1894.
No. 5. It shall be the duty of
the chairmen of the respective
county committees to meet in the
city of Paducah at some place to
be designated by them on August
13, 1894, and count and compare
the votes of said district, as certi-
fied to them, and issue a certificate
of nomination to the candidate
receiving the highest number of
votes met in said congressional
district.
,No. 6. This primary is called
under and according to the usages
of the democratic party and not
under the primary election laws of
Kentucky. C. T. ALLEN, Ch'm.
E. B. WALKER, Secretary.
Paducah, February, 14, 1894.
The committee then adjuourned
to meet again in this city on Mon-
day, August 13,1894.
Economy and Strength.
Valuable vegetable remedies are
used in the preparation of Hood's
Sarsaparilla in such a peculiar
manner as to retain the full medi-
cinal value of every ingredient.
Thus Hood's Sarsaparilla combines
economy and strength and is the
Only remedy of which "100 doses
one dollar" is true. Be sure to
get Hood's.
Hood's pills do not purge, pain
or gripe, but act promptly, easily
and efficiently.
There are over eleven hundred
prisoners in the penitentiary at
Frankfort:
ose-fitieg-
a tonle, Or children thou want building
ty of Lyon, the following proceed. littOWN4i 1110N BITTERS.
lags were had: totoifet.lierorgLst:I'c'seirt:uun°,1 141tf'dir.
Stone's Speech.
The Congressman from the
Gibraltar District on
the }100r.
He Argues In Behalf of Bland's
Bill for the Coinage of
the Seigniorage.
crowded lit-',..begrudged the room
he occupies; if his complimentaries
were palling tickets the troupe
would be so much in pocket. He
blows and prat- a tautireh festival -s
free to any desired extent,. and
does the poster pritttiug at half
rates and rarely gess a thank you
for it. It goes as part of Iris duty
as an editor.  Ile does more work
gratuitously for Cie town end
community than all the rest of the
population put together, and geie
[From Louisville Post) cursed for it all, while in many
instance:, where n mat, donates aWashington ol, D C Feb. 14.—O.
Stone. of the First Dietrict, has
occupied the floor for the greater
part of the morning advoeuting
the Bland bill. He left the ques-
tion tinder consideration and dealt
for a while with the MI ver goes-
HMI in general. From the free
silver atandimint he is making a
good speech,. null hie teintota
seem to fluid indoreemetot from
Bland, who has nts moved from
his seat since Stout,: took the floor.
That there is a deficiency in the
revennes of the government and
that there would Ise a larger defi-
ciency, he said no one would deny.
The first section of this bill pro
posed to coin a surplus asset of
few dollars to ot Fourth of July
celebration, luau. hail club or
church is grate nlls remembered.
Oh it is a sweet thing to be
editor! He passes "free," y
know.—Printei 's i - -
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw. Ill.,
was troubled with rhenmatiem and
tried a nurnber o different reme- -
diee, hut says none oi :lien, seemed '
to do hini Ally good, tont fleetly
he got hold of tote met moo tidy '
cured him. He was much pleased
with it, and felt sure that others '
similarly afflicted would like to
know what the remedy was that
cured . him. He states for the
benefit of the mitotic that it is
the government to meet a part of called Chandierb,in's Pain Balm.'
this deficiency. He isrged that For "1,. 1,.s It. H. Starks.
there was no virtue iuu the claim
Ingersoll on Cleveland.set up that the seigiliorage bullion •
When in Chicago on his ledturewoe pledged to the redemption Of
tour, Col. Bob Ingersoll was inter-the outstanding Treassury notes,
eas both Secretary Foster an viewed about "Som Mistakes ofd Sec-
retary Carlisle have held that these i"lev'inmi'"
notes were redeemable in either Col Iugersoll said: "I thitok the
people are havitig their eyes opengold or silver. The sale of bonds
ed. A. little while ago lie was thebhd not and could not strengthen
mugwump God—the one perfect ,the tees.sury. It simply increased
being in the political world—and •the obligations of the government
the rank and tile- of the democrat.and made it harder for the tresou-, ic was nearly agreed with the mug- -ry to meet its obligations.
wumps.
"Since March 4 Mr. Clevelan I
has constantly made mistakes _
Mouth after month the mercury of
his repatetion has fallen. One by •
one the worshipers arose from .
their knees and looked with won-
tiering eyes upon the idol. 01)4. •
by one the friends grew cold Slid
one by one the etostnies grewslans,.... -
During all the time Cleveland -
grew obstinnte, lofty and Pbariaa
ical.
"Nothing ever was or ever will
be moreebsurb then his regarding
the restoration Of the Queen of
the Sandwich Islands. This was --
enough to make the dead laugh.
So his fight with the leader of lime • •
party is far away from the line of „
political sense. His defeat In ts-
Sandwich islands, the failure of s
the Hornblewar eppointment sad
the prospective Peckham has de- ,
prived Clevelautl of his halo. --
The robes of the divine 'have '
dropped from his shoulders, and • -
now he is just an ordinary hawse
blunderer.
"But, ae I have no prejudices. I
hope he will slowly improve, mud
that his sufferings will help his
mind."
"What do you think of the bi-
ome tax, Colonel!" he vra
e
easiked.
"I think it's a tax oti breins,P
he replied. "I don't won-er°low-
land favors it. Why, lb re is no
more sense for Die ste
r
mmata:
to tax incomes than there wool,'
be forabe republican pat
n
y to tax • .
Cleveland because he is fat. Aim
income tax is a tight agaist nature




than others. To tax a man's
brains is to try to combt nature
end in the history of the univer,e
that never yet Ime bee
plished with seccess."
Toward, the close of his remarks
Mr. Stoup became intiolved in a
controversy with Mr. Reed and
Mr. Bowers, of California, over
party responsibility for the present
condition of affairs.
Al last Mr. Stone declared that
this Democratic .coogress would
afford the people relief, and that a
reinforced and approved demo
crate majority elected to Fifty-
fourth congrees would testify next
fall to the work of tine congress.
"We will rest the case on that
prediction," said Mr. Reed. If
you' have an increased democratia
majerity next fall you will be
vindicated."
When Slone concluded his re-
marks, Gen Tracy, Isadore Straus,
Bland, McIdttlau and smarty every
leader on the democratic side of
the house shook his hand- and
congratulated him on his speech.
His peroration was strong and he
received warm applause when-he
sat down:
Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkan-
sas City, Kan., wishes to give our
readers the benefit of his exper-
ience with colds. He says "I
contracted a cold early, last spring
that settled on my lungs, and had
hardly recovered trete it when I
caught another that hung on all 
ansummer d left me with a hack-
ing cough which I thought I never
would get rid of. I had used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
some fourteen years ago with
mach success, and concluded to
try it again. When I had got
through with isne bottle my cough
had left me, stud I have not suffered
with a cough to: cold since. I
have recommended it to other',
and all speak well of it." 50 cent
bottles for sale by R H. Starks.
As to "Pro. Passes."
There are one or twit individuals
in this city to whom we commend
the following statement of fads
to newspaper seen receiving
what they call "fret: passes."
One of the beauties and charms
of an editor's lift: is death headieg
it on all occasions. No one who'
I has never feasted me sweets of
that bliss can begin to take in the
glory of its happiness. He does
$100 worth of advertising for a
railrlioad, gets a "pats" for a year,
rides $25 worth and then he is
looked upon das a eadhead or a
half-bloom dead beat. He "puffs"
a concert troup $10 worth and
gets compmlientartes and 1.
thus passel: "free." If the hall us
accomiu
Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the
Bloomfield, Iowa; Farmer, say,:
"I can reem4en4 Chambeelain's
Cough Remedy to all sufferer,
with colds and croup. I have
used it in my family four the past
two years and have found it "the
best I ever used for the purposes
for which it is intended. 50 emit
bottles for sale by R. M. Starks.
Scratch the back of a Stone op
Pollen' and you will end either /I
disappointed office seeker or one
who Indorsed Somebody that didn't
gei there. These:fellows must not
think they are everybody. The
men who got the offiees are pretty
stsong moos themselves and they
have fully as many friends, and as
good ones, too, as those who got
left. As Happy Jack would say.
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J A LEMON. Editor & Proprietor.
One xenft tin advance), - IMO
Si: months, - - - • - .so
rirree months, - - - .25
Announcements.
COURT OF APPEALS.
We are authorized to announce
J. E. ROBBINS
of Graves county a candidate for Judge
of the court of appeals, subject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894.
COUNTY JUDGE.
We tire authorized to announce
J. 31. BEAN
as a candidate for the office of County
Judge of Marshall county, subject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN T. DRAFFF.N
as a candidate for the office of County
Judge of Marshall county, subect to the
action of te democratic party. Elec-
tion Novez.ber 1894.
We are authorized to announce
11. M. HEATH •
as a candidate for County Judge of Mar-
shall county. Election in Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
R. H. FRANKLIN
a candidate for County Judge of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action of the
democratic party. , Election Nov. 1894.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
•
We are,authorizeq to announce
;JOHN G. LOVETT
a candidate for County Attorney of Mar-
shall County, subject to the action of
the democratic party. Election Nov 1894
.COUNTY CLERK.
We are authorized to announce
GEORGE W. OLIVER
as Et,candidate for the office of County
Clerk of Marshall county, subject to the
aetion of the democratic parts. Elec-
tion November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JAMIE K. WILSON
as a candidate for County Court Clerk
of Marshall countY, subject to the action
of the democratic party. Election in
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
THOS. H. BLENVETT
a candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the, democratic party.
Election Roventber 1894,
We are authorized to announce
JAMES N. HOLLAND,
of near Birmingham, a candidate for
the office of County Court Clerk of Mar-
shall couity, subject to the action of the
de,mocratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. B. wvivrir,
of Briensburg, a candidate for County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894. ,
We are authorized to announce
W. G. DYCIIS
as a candidate for the office, of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
_ We are authorized to announce
JOHN A. STEPHENS •
as a candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. A. FREEMAN,
of Calvert City, a candidate for County
Clerk of Marshall connty,aubject to the
action of the democratic party, Elec-
tion November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
E. C. WALLACE
a candidate for county court clerk of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
BRUCE M. PHILLEY
a candidate for county court clerk of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce
C. H. STARKS
as a candidate for re-election to the office
of Sheriff of Marshall county, subject
: to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. H. LITTLE
a candidate for the office of Sheriff of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
G. W. PARRISH
a candidate for Sheriff of Marshall
county, subject to the democratic pri-
mary election.
FOR JAILER.
We arvi authorized to announce
PETE ELY
a candidate for re-election to the office
of Jailer of Marshall comity, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
'We are authorized to announce
CHARLIE W. ELY
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, sublect to the action of the demo-
cratic part?* Election Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
- JOHN J. FISHER
as a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party. Election in
Noveinbers 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. A. MCMANUS
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the result of the demo-
cratic primary election.,
We are authorized to announce
J. H. BEALE
a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall county, subject to this demo-
cratic primary election.
We are authorized to announce
B. DEES
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the action of the peoples'
party.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN H. GOBEEN
coun-
ty, subject to the action of thi Pii,pste
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall  I
party, 101•etiett Neyeatber 1894.
We are authorized to announce
H. C. BEAN
as a candidate for the office of Assessor
of Marshall county, subject to the ac-
tion of the democratic party. Election
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
BAXTER KUYKENDALL
of Palma, a candidate for the office of
Assessor of Marshall county, sttbject to
the action of the democratie party.
Election November 1894,
We are authorized to announce
W. C. GATLIN
a candidate for the office of Assessor of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. E. WARREN
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary elEction March 10.
We are authorized to announce
S. L. GRACE
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary election March 10.
We are authorized to announce
W. M. BALING
a candidate for Assessor of • Marshall
county, subject to the result of the Pri-
mary election.
WED. EVENING, FEB. 21.
The grand total of all taxable
property assessed in ,McCracken
county is $7,370,800.
A little over five months, till the
congressional election. Plenty of
time for a good canvass before
teen,
Mr. Jo. A. Parker will on about
March 1st, start a peoples' party
paper in Paducah. Let it come,
the more the merrier. •
The senate refused to confirm
the presidential nomination of Mr
Peckham as a member of the su-
preme court. Let the mugwumps
COUNTY ASSESSOR. I IVHAT WE SAW IN THE 
COM-
MITTER MEETINO.
It was our pleasure to be at the
congressional committee meeting
at Paducah last week, and it was
there we met Editor E. B. Walker,
of the Clinton Democrat. ' lie is
a man in the thirties, 'we prdsume,
dresses well, and is really very
handsome. and though a small
man is every inch a democrat and
claims to beta ' close touch with
the democrats of his county. We
also met at this meeting our old
time friend H. M. Saunders, editor
of the Bardwell Star. Hugh is
not as handsome as some men we
have seen, but he is a good man
and though started down on the
north side of the forties he is yet
"in it" to fight many more demo-
cratic battles. We are always
glad to meet him and hear him
talk Star talk.
That committee was coniposed
of a good-looking set of men, but
after a careful survey of the gen-
tlemen we must be permitted to
Say that Graves and Marshal
counties had the ugliest and hand-
somest men on the board. As to
which county had the hest looking
or the ugliest eommitteeman we
leave that to a long suffering and.
generous public. There were a
few too many proxies flying
around in that. conliffittee. to make
It look social or healthy, but we
have attended such meetings for
years, but this was the first one
we have ever visited in which a
man was permitted to become one
of the body and partake in its de-
liberations who was not a member
'of any county committee or had a
stand aside, put none but the true written authority from the county
blue on guard.
The political complexion of the
present U. S. Senate ie demo.
crate 43, republicans 37, peoples'
party 5, vacant 3. The national
holm of representatives 219 dem-
ocrats, 127 republicans, 8 peoples'
party and two seats vacant. The
populites nearly all the time vot-
ing with the democrats.
The Hardin Star and the Benton
Republic are 'two very sprightly
little sheets and are a credit to
the boys who are their editors.
We are always disposed to en-
courage and assist the boys who
are trying to assist themselves.
Upon the shoulders of the boys
will soon rest the responsibility of
the government.
S. J. Field, of California, has
been a member of the supreme
court of the U. S. since 1863,
while our own John M. Harlan
has been thee since 1877. They
each ,draw salaries of 110,000 per
annum. Melville W. Fuller, of
Illinois, who has been on the
bench since 1888, is now chief
justice.
Nelson Dingley, jr.. of Maine,
has been elected to congress two
more times than Congressman
Stone, yet hos* many men in this
district ever beard of him? He
makes a good Congressman and his
people want to keep him there,
but if he lived down this way
some men would want to turn him
out bectuisele dan't make a record.
The Methodist church south has
15,017 organizations with 12,688
church houses with a seating ca-
pacity of 3,359,466 with a total
valuation of $18,775,362; a total
membership of 1,209,976. The
Disciples of Christ or the so-called
Christian church has 7,246 church
organizations; they own 5,324
church edifices with a seating ca-
pacity of 1,609,452 valued at $12,-
206,038, and a total membership of
641,051 communicants..
W P Gatlin, J If Coleman, Wm
Gilbert, Thos P Cook and various
other good democrats of the good
county of Calloway attended the
district committee meeting at Pa-
ducah last week. Calloway is now
preparing to roll up a big demo-
cratic vote at the, aaproaching
November election. The third
party is fast fading away in that
county, and it will be but a short
time until they will not be "in it"
there.
In 1867 the public debt of the
United States was $2,508,151,211.-
69, the population was 46,211,000,
making a per capita debt of $69.26.
Look at It in 1893 when the prin-
cipal debt was $800,961,084.24
with a population of 66,496,000,
showings per capita debt of $11.63
In 1867 the interest per capita
was $3.84; in 1893 it was 32 cents.
Why don't our third party friends
tell the whole story when they at-
tempt to talk to the people?
.
chairman.T the county from which
he came or'had a written recom-
mendation from his own county.
Such we thought was a little ir-
regular and not according to the
"usages" of the democratic rty.
There is but one way for a co
mittee to do, and that is to be so
straight In the discharge of its
duty that you can nearly see it
bend nver. The least misstep or
waiver leads to abundant criticism
and jars and seisms in the party.
The committee after all held a very
harmonious meeting, and we have
only two objections to make to
their rulings: First, the names of
all the candidates before the con.
gressional primary should have
been printed on the same' ballot 
thereby preventing ballot-box
stuffing. Second, all power is
given each county chairman to
select the officers to hold said
primary, but he should have been
instructed to appoint„ an equal
number of The clerks and judges
of the said election friends and
supporters of the various candid-
ates submitting their claims to the
primary election.
Kentucky was admitted into the
Union 1792, and under the drat
census she had Awo congressmen
at a ratio of 33,000. Under the
second census at the same ratio
she was entitled to six congress-
men. Under the third census at
a ratio of 35,000 she was given 10
congressmen. The ratio under
the fourth census was 40,700; then
she had 12 congressmen. In 1830
the ratio was 47,000, then it was
that Kentucky was entitled to 13
congressmen; more than ever be-
fore or since. In 1840 the sixth
census was taken; then the ratio
was 70,680, and under that appor-
tionment she was allowed 10 con-
gressmen. The ratio in the seventh
census was 93,423, but the number
of our representatives in congeess
the same, 10. In 1860 when the
eighth census was taken the ratio
was fixed at 127,381, then we lost
one congressman, and the number
was put at nine. Then in 1870
when the ninth census was taken
the ratio was 131,425 we were
given 10 congressmen, The ratio
in 1880 was 151,911, which gave
us 11 congressmen, but when the
eleventh census was taken in 1890
at a ratio of 173,901 the number
of our congressmen remained at
11, the number which we now have
in congress.
On December 1, 1893 there was
in circulation in this country $1,-
726,994,290, a per capita circulation
of $25.57. Why don't the calami-
ty speakers that are going out all
over the country tell the truth to
the people, and all the time be
howling that $4.90 per capita is all
the money in circulation. It is
astonishing to see how men who
pretend to be good men will try
so hard to mislead the people.




It cur, °nick ly or sale by all dealer* atinsa,c•or the gentiltie. -
Encourage tile /Soya.
We are daily led, to the con-
clusion that fathers and mothers
oftentimes fail to give the Koper
encouragement to their boys.
Thousands of brave brainy boys
go away from their homes think-
ing away_ down deep in their
hearts that their fathers had failed
to give them, in their boyhood
days, the proper encouragement.
Many noble boyish ambitions
have been blasted and their hopes
stranded by the indifferent treat
ment they have so often received
from their parents. Bess betweer
the ages of 15 and 21 think snore
concerning their fittnie movement
in life than most people czpeet
and though (buy - imiy not
much about them to their pareitt .
yet they leak out oceasionly ot:
to be wickedly and unfeelingl
criticised by papa and mamma.
Parents in our judgment cat
not be too eareful of the KIp.
education of their boys in a be:
ness way. A good word now ant -
then to the hby in the way of at!
mi ration and ' encouragement w i I
have much to do in shaping hi
life after his father and mothe,
are dead and gone. The mistake
of parents in the proper care of
their boys have led Many, to felons
cells and drunkards' graves. Pa-
rents, stand by the boys of the
country, educate them, encourage
them in, industry, sobriety and
honorable economy, and as sure
as you live your boys will not be
so anxious to leave you and go
away from you with ,wounded
feelings, broken hearts, enfeebled
ambitions aud doubling manhood.
Itidat boys are too sadly neg-
leEred by their parents, for bless
their little hearts, they need and
appreciate every kind act-and T ,-.
word of encouragement given 10
a 
ore
them by their parents, mind if in- ' ,
stead of being in too great a hurry w k
et our boys away from us we
do more to keep them with





25 Tenn' Rrpe Ilene° in treating all vani-
ties of Rupture enables us to guarantee
positive cure. Question Blank and 11008
Ices. Call or Write.
VOLTA-MEDICO A.PPLIANCE CO.




For A v rin COOT', DUEISCRIPTION
TO THE
Louisville -Times,
Tot BRIGHTEST AND PEST AATERNOOPS
PAPER IN THE SOUTH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN !BE SOUTH.
50,000 AND OVER DAILY.
Clarirrai MCOINTICET
Or, $5.00 a Year by Mall.
dNO, A. HALDEMAN, Du, MANAGER.
eoe FOURTH IiI/ElluE.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
IP, Canadian Blank and Book frea. CaUDime. CUBED w 'hoot tha use of
or write HR. R. B. BOTTS, All kinds of fresh goods usually kept in a first class G
rover




would better do r duty. Maity
parents never kno how ,inucli
they love their boys unti ley are
gone, and they never see ow
many golden opportunities the
let pass to benefit them until it is
too late, too late.
Dr. J. W. Warder, correspond-
ing secretary of the state' board
of missions, was here Tuesday
night to meet the officers of the
Baptist church relative to the $200
donation that has been promised
them heretofore to assist in build-
ing the new Baptist church at this
place, The meeting was a satis-
factory one and as soon as the roof
is on the money will be forth coin-
ing. The donation of this snug
little sum will greatly assist the
brethren at this place and will be
highly appreciated by them. The
work on the new church will
begin as soon as the weather will
permit.
_ 
There are some unfortunate oc-
currences overtake many young
men, and among them was our
young friend, Brack Starks. He
has always been a good moral
young man and has never been
involved in but one difficulty. In
such troubles many reports go out
that are perhaps not true. It was
reported that he had a pistol and
was drunk, but upon investigation
it was clearly established that he
was not drunk, but had only been
guilty of carrying a pittiol. •
It is frequently asked if any
but democrats will be allowed to
vote in the primary we answer no,
none but democrats are wanted
to vote and we presume none but
democrats will want to vote. Of
course many of the third partyites
and republicans tease certain dem-
ocrats and tell them they intend
to vote in said election but when
the time comes they will not have
any desire to takepart in it and
neither will they expect democrats
to take part in their conventional
Briensburg on the 17th. Let every
vmhaneert his shoulder to his , own
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw. Ill.,
was troubled with rheumatism and
fried a number'of different reme-
dies, but says none of them seemed
to do him ally good, but finally
he got hold of one tuat apeFdiIy
cured him. He was much pleased
with it, felt sure that others
similarly afflicted would like to
know what the remedy was that
cured him. He states for the
benefit of the pelilio that it is
called Chanitterlaiu 'a Pain Balm
For AWE by R. H.' Starks.
.1. W. DYCITS. .1. D. PICTERSON, ROLON
Nei:Went. viee Presideid. . t
BANK OF BENTON
. INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
gccounts of Merchants and. Inuividuak Solicitor,
i•eposits from Minors-sold Married Wonien received, subject to 103
Paid at Sight, on their cheek.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSIII•IESSTRANSACtED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
07;.:)ciai. Attention Given to riollactions.
°thee Hours front 9 o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
, .1 H. LE,t‘• DV, Cs. .1. D. PETERsON
It W. STARKs.





Grocery and Hardware Store.
HARDIN KY.
AT THIS STORE CAN BE FOUND
VULCAN CHILLED PLOWS,
Farming Implements













LIR. DODDveis 401--ure, 
CikOLIC IN HORSES.
GUAllIA P4TEll D.
, Every owner ot • home ehould keep
it on hand. lime' wee the life of a
valuable animal One package will
Z. cure eight to ten •emo. Price DAL
, V t. tctLit lajziani.1 0 iceif pati.13nmr t.
I IrbElitraim; V71211'111 • Bt.
, 8s. LOOM NC
mired In one PAINLESS treatment
lirt 
wzth ut knife. Nq lou of Isle
from built... Florida. Cite •,
etc . also cure. 30 year.' el.
Question Blank and Book free. Call or write.
DR. H. H. BUTTS,
822 Pine Stro,r. Sr. Loma, Mo.
PILES
Many Persons
Are broken down from ol erwork or household
mres Brown's Iron Bitters
sebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
^or of bile, and cures malaria (let the genuina
WANTED.
t5AWEEK... make Meter a few 5strel;ANT LADY, employed er
7.11.11171A"IfiTIrria:S24210Preinirtiklesti,4177.
Batcher Shop
T. B; Jones has bought out Mr.
Ross, "the butcher," and is now






He also has a Boot and Shoe
repair shop and will do excellent
at the lowest prices.
The shop is near Hamilton's
millinery store, on Main street,
between town and the depot. Call
and see him. f-14
SEEDS
Furniture and Hardware store.
Hartley's Store at Olive._
-VT_ _A__ 1-1.A-1=2.,r111_1 -Y-
DEALER IN
Dry goods, Groceries, Medicines,
Hardware, Etc.
Makes a specialty of Boots and Shoes-buys for Cash, and sells for
Cash-cuts prices square in the middle.










We ave a New Line Just Received
And priee-s to Suit the Hard Times.
Coal Hods, Toll s and Shovels.
veameww1Wwwwww.
mar We will also haiolle Coal and a prepared to fill orders at
any time aial in Illts% quail:ides to snit fie p.irehaser. All orders left
with us or T. E. Barnes shall have prompt attention.
Fergersbn & Rowe.




Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him.
New Tin Shop
CA% rr_ DAWSON
win do all kinds tinware work, such as
repairing in every way. H makes
a specialty of putting up gut-
tering and other work in
that line. See hill).
SHOP LOCATED NEAR THE MILL.
NONE BETTER, CALL FOR IT
MANHOOD RESTORER!
neee,an draine and I titer, t.1 poW er litutterattve Organs of either rasa ceit;c4.
• P., pocket, On per bdr.11 !,,r08. by me I prepaid. 'With • as order we
evrIllte• sweemetee to CO.'S or refuse
 tie money. Sold t•y all
druiretata. A-a feel. tale n.' other Write tor free Medical Book tent eeated
a. in pluin wrapper. Adder!. EitvE zia/ CO.. Masonic Templet, ClikeaGy.
Formic to Baotou, ay.. by 2. B. ATAIShJS. and by L-ktEN, Donaruta.
rareraleadegraMlbasensec.c.ezevlierata
THE CARY SAFE CO. Ltd. 
HERE AND THERE.
,• • • rare cotie.
Bey your flour from Cole.
J. 11. Goias; was in the ei
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS




A. II. Rudolph was in the ci
rA.Tr:XT
D \
The wind and sunshine caught
Clark's river tresspassing on the
farms and wood-lands again last
week anti after some httle ccXittg
persunded it to return home and
behave itself and do so no more
but the sunshine will not be gone
more than two days before this
same treacherous stream will be
Apples at Cole's. goingabout where it is not wanted,
WORLDS F. 'APR. Now is the iit-rie plant- ("P, DO not be deceived by unscrup-
shade trees. uloue'dealers into buying inferior
..CH to 266 Cloriclago Bt.










51..5CAY• EFL: and perreetly SAFE. Tb• gre•a
as used t iou •urls or e !nen a I over the Unite.1 States,is the OLD D .R a 
d t bad 
private mail practice, for SS years,
an •o •sh result.St•ney u,•od if not as represented. Bengt 4 eents(stamps) for sealed particulars.
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n-•.e • bloortro.u...„hr aft, ot..•
. !letsIotAetIrisi•tho
•'`, • U..t- sr-ietn. Get tr,noes:eve es
York cisx A
Seel by R. FL Starke,
DI-7."-)/4-L- )e17:aaros, Cur: .. •Core t, Sled.
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,,,,, Co 
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l,etc.io.. r .l. Pleas-
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from  your Drur,„;Istr. or
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:told es. R. FT. storks
'r-ANY LADY can get a valuable seem.
I
IS.: CC. M. $&W, and a rubber Weld to, 30 mega.
• MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
52* P•24T5 STREET, ST. LOUIS, MC..
- - _




• FOR 20 YEARS
Has loci all Worm Remedios.
• EMI EDTTIE GUARANTEED.
604.1,13 ItVERYWHERF.I.
Flqa-red2...ergli DIMON ill5InCLIE CO., ST. LOINS.
17;1/4.A.P
, Esduced SloB Polled. Par month. E.
yr; 0000 ni en ro bad tesults, no nauseous
ese:;:i. ...v.:7X ET "I'Llotn.
sad iftiCtty cool.






La Gript.e in gain in the Ind,
claiming' thousands 'of wietinas
every day. Meet the ' enemy
when be first attacks you. '
Royal Germetuer
is the thing with whiob to fight Ei
the monster. Stay in the house
'end take teaspoonful of Royal
perleetuer in a teacup of ha wa-
ter every hour-a little sugar
makes it pleasant as lemonade.
It will reduce the fever and stop
the pain quicker than any other
en remedy, and no doubt gave you
weeks of agony and lust of time.
Thousands have ,,tried it and
praise its virtues. '
Control Cough with Germe-
tuer Coueh Syrup.




King's Royal Germetuer Go.,
, thl .1
to
oar- SLACK.DRAUSIIT te-senTss E-onatipation.
The scare over the spotted fever
lis all gone.
3 11) bucket: of. jelly for 25e it
Cole's.
Prof. Thomas Hiett was in the
city Monday.
Mis. Dick York was in the city
yesterday.
Wm. Bearden was in the city
Monday.
New lot Macy candies at Cole's.
anacrreeable laxative auSnelVeli TOM- I, , 
Jesse Lindsey was in the ' citysr e....,
sold hy Dnurrista or tent b:r mall. tnc..60s, I eastThursday.
cr
and $1.00 1-,,,,r packaRE,.. &maples free.
EC NO bgavort,,mgm Et...-Di gt. - 'Subscriptions to the 
Tribuor
liald at Linton's drug /dere. continue to c
ome in. ..
l 
Salt $1 per barrel at Cole's.
I 
10,000 Hotta '-
I Saved in 1893 with B.-A. Thomas'
Hog Powers and Stock food. The
Only sure cum for cholera. No
Mire, no pay: Sold in Marshall
county by
Barry & Stephens, Ben ton,
D M Fields Z4 Son, Brieneburg.
Aubrey Covington, Hardin.
C.L Reeves, Iola.
W M Holland, Birmingham.
J H Ivey, Harvey.
R W Starks & Son, Olive.
B Cox & Bro., Calvert City.




The society of the Sons of the
Revolution have placed on the
building owned and occupied by
the Humphreys' Homeopathic
Medicine company, Cotner William
and John streets, New York City,
a bronze tablet to commemorate
the battle of "Golden'Hill," where
the first blood was shed in the
war Of the revolution. .
lac.ticas.
1 •
The persons who subscribetl to
'leafiest in paying for the Christianchurch must remember that the
first payment will be due March
1st, and that-now is a good time
to pay said payment to W. A. Hol-
land, the treasurer. The money
will soon be due and must be paid.
4---POS-TIV-LY-12
Four weeks by our method teaching
book•keeping is equal to 12 weeks by
the old style. POSITIONS GUARANTEED
under certain conditions. Our "free" 56
and 80 page catalogues will explain "all."
Send for them-Draughon's Business
College and School of Shorthand and
Telegraphy,- Nashville, Tenn.
Cheap board, No vacation. Enter
any time. Address ,
J. F. DRACTCHION, Pres., Nashville, Tenn.
5 Germetuer Remedies for sale by
21 Den 4gists, or will be sent, pre-
• pai 1,, on receipt of price, by us.
Royal Germetuer. $1.00 bottle,
six fer $5.00.
fi Germetuer Fills, 50 in vial, 250.
• Germetuer Collet) Syrup, 50e,
, F"---E-e-4Ece--659..waeueee-e
r r r)„iAL 
• 
A arrrend't;Ver Vra*Ig7es and
TP
d
r 1.•• r rvo 1317
Pr&C and tort vitality mu% 0.0 to71Peent•








Cures 13he,natieln; Liver and Iltide:efy
g.ry/w,paia, Errors of Youth.
Lost lianho,i, Ner vonereres. Selma Weak.
nese, and all frindbles in Male or
9nestion Wank rod Book free. Call or
write. For a good new-ground plow
• Volts-M•Alca Appliance Co.
SU Ilse street, - wets, sm. cheap 960 W. B. Hamilton.,
181 Greer IPSO Mu gay
Given to the person or persons
guessing the number of votes, or
nearest the number of votes, east
in the democratic primary election
March 10, 1894. Everyone who
pays $1 as a new subscriber or on
old subscription is entitled to one
guess and a chance at the buggy.
W. B.. John F. ;led eland Baker
were in the city Monday.
Hay, mini and bran at Cole'd at
the lowest prices. -
The school has about recovered




in full blast-and are doing excel-
lent work.
Kentucky Loaf flour for02.75
at Cole's; every barrel guarabteed
to be sound.
Don't fail to call and see the
new buggy we are going to give
away.
A good Klacksmith wanted on
salary. Apply to T. I. Hartsfield,
Nile, Ky. l•
3 lb package ready-for-use Buck-
wheat flour for 15c at Cole's.
Chew Van Culins famous
Tropical Fruit, the perfection of
chewing gum.
Get your shoes and boots re-
paired at Jones'. Be is an old but
excellent workman.
W. S. Griffith the rebublican
candidate for sheriff was in the
city Friday.
Rev. J. S. earl the popular
Methodist divine of Oak Level
was in the city Friday.
One•half bbl of Blanche' flour
the finest in the world $2 at Cole's.
•
There was quite a little excite-
ment brought about Monday even-
ing near Mr. Henry Flit's by the
discovery of a big blafk barefoot-
ed negro lounging near by. Sid-
ney Peel pad Met Parks saw him
and' took after him and ran him
across two or three farms into the
woods near Griffin Wood's When
the big burly negro concluded he
would put a stop to the chase by
turning a round with a big army
pistol and telling the boys it would
be dangerous business to follow
him further. This was enough for
the boye they turned, they flew,
and as soon-as possible all of the
brave boys, guns and pistols in
the community were mit in search
of the dusky son of Ham but to
this good day he has never been
seen or heard of again.
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, /
October 13, 1893.
About two years ago I had a severe
spell of grip and was induced by my
relatives to try King's Royal Germetuer.
It soon cured the grip. My, general
health was bad and I continued its use
for a few weeks and my health was great-
ly improved by its use. It is a very fine
nmdieine for headaches. I know several
persons who have used it for various
diseases and they speak in highest praise
of its virtues. Mao. Geo. TISDALE.
We beard a gentleman say the
other day, that we wanted a con-
gressman who would make are.
cord. We only "smiled," thinking
what congressional district in the
state had a congressman with a
better record than ouret
Mr. H. B. Hill, the champion
hunter of Brewer's. Mill, was in
town Saturdays_
Last Sunday was a -beautiful
day. The sun shone out all day
and the air was indeed balmy.
Wanted-There is not a better
opening anywhere for a first-clase
dentist than here. Try it.
Several cases of pneumonia are
reported in and about Glade. •
Don't forget Cole when you
want seeds of any kind. .
Dr. Sam Graham was in the city
Sunday and reports that the meas-
les is still raging in his locality.
Wilder Wear of Murray was an
inhabitant of this city last Sunday.
rearee• mu OF eARDUI for female disease.
S. J. Foust was in the city Mon-
day and took a second guess at
the elegant new buggy.
Call on T B Jonee for all kinds
of II•esh meats, He sells cheaper
than an other house in town.
For f4ncy groceries try Cole.
Mr. Gleo.A. Bailey is sick in
'bed with lagrippe and a bad cold,
and ts threatened with pneumonia
Wanted, 5,000 dyspeptics to
chew Van Wins Tropical Fruit
chewing gum.
Mr. Rollin Waller returned to
his ho'nte in Mayfield Monday after
a two weeks visit in this city.
`Leave your order for groceries
at Cole's and get them delivered.
The county jail is empty again
and there is no prisoners confined
there for crimes. This is the kind
of report we love to make. ,
and unhealthy Tolu. Ask for
Topical Fruit, nothing but the
purest ingredients used in its
composition. I
Mr. Breckenridge Starks was
tried last Saturday before Esquire
Cope for carrying concealed dead-
ly weapons and was fined $25 and
ton clays in jail. It was said in
these columns last week that be
was drunk but the evidence
brought out in the trial showed
him to have been sober.
Karl's Clover Root, the new
Blood Purifier, gi yeefreshness and
clearness to the eomplexion and
entese ettlieti potion. 2.5e 50e and
$1.00. Sold at Lemon's drug
store.
Big Thos. Green and Ike Wash.
am two gallant republicans of the
Harvey district Were circulating
among our people Monday crying
out hard times. We knew they
would cry hard times before the
democratic machinery got in good
working order.
W. B. Hamilton has the name of
making the best and cheapest new.
ground plow yet. See them when
in town.
• Col. Ike Washani has been ap-
pointed a justice of the 'peace in
the 511e.ilistriet vice Mr. Kit. Mem-
ber resigned. Ile will nutke
good, justice and will work to tde
interest of the people not only of
hie district but of the entire coun-
ty:
.WME OF C-AR-Diti.-7;- rm. Woolen
It is not what its proprietors
say, but what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does, that tells the story of its
merit. Hood's-Sarsaparilla cures.
Dr. W. S. Stone, thte stony-
hearted doctor of Birmingham,
was lemonading in a social way
among us Monday. The Doc is a
a good man and we always ilk
his August presence.
Ripana Tahnies cure indigestion -
Titers was a mad dog in the
Miss Ruby Burkholder was in
the city yesterday. -
Miss Sallie Wear, a charming
young lady of Murray, spent Sun-
day in the city visiting Mrs. .1. V.
Wear. _
W. J. Cox, G. W. Slaughter, G.
W. Lemon; W. R. Lamb and many
other prominent farmers were in
the city last week.
RipanA Tabules cure lh tisness_
H. C. fliestin Esquire and candi-
date for re-election in the. Brien,,.
burg district was in the city Mon-
day.
Mr. J. D. Rudolph and Miss
Etna Jones were married at the
home of the bride last night In
the Aurora vicinity.
W. W. Ray and family are once
again located in their home in
North Benton. They have been
gone for several weeks.
The attorneys are all herd at
work getting ready for circuit
court which convenes the second
Monday in March.
 S WINE OF CA for Weak Nerves.
A. R. Adlich a Simon pure re-
publiean aud a good citizen was
in the city Monday. He is a true
and, tried friend of the Tribune.
Two years ago the democrats
cast 161 more votes than the peo-
ple's party, republicans and pro-
hibition party all combined. So
can they do the same this year.
If the town officer% and the cit-
izens don't went men to pay their
fines for violating the laws it
would be better not to try them
but let them go unnoticed.
There seems to be two heavy
pairs lighting for the third party
nomination. Dupriest and Dees
against Nelson and Goheen. Go
it boys.
Mr. John W. Liles has bought a
p
west part of the county last 
weeklace near the iron bridge on the
I gravel road this side of Paducah
and while mad hit a child, two
and will in a few days move to it
mules and a mare of Mr. James
Mathis. This has calis,ed mach I where he expects to reside in the
excitement and uneasiness in that _future'
locality.
Wanted for cash-One or two
good young milk cows. leave
price and description at this office
or address; B. T. Milliken, Fristoe,
Ky. tf.
The attorneys are now busily
engaged, in taking depositions in
the Gregory-Davis breach of
premise judgment; they are trying
to set aside the deed conveying to
Mrs. W. R. Lamb about 240 acres
of land.
weans Teselea : for torpid liver.
John T. Draffen, candidate .,for
county judge, bas been mixing
among the people.of the town for
the past few days, asking them to
support him at the primary.
Why canR. C. Boyd sell flour
Cheaper than any other man on
the P. T. & Ai Because he buys
in car load lots and pays cash.
He pays no interest, rent ,railroad
tax or clerk hire. 17-6t
Farmers don't fail to see the
new ground-plow made by W. B.
Hamilton. Several will be on the
streets for your inspection the first
Monday in March.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you
need for Dyspesits, Torpid liver,
Yellow skin or kidney trouble. It
is gnarnteed to give you satiate°
Lion. Price 75e. Sold at Lemon's
drug Store.
_
W. A. Bean, the father of Mr. J.
M. Bean, is in Paducah having his
eyes treated at the Dr. A. H. Ed.
wards Infirmary.
Try BLACK-OS ROOST tea for Dyspepsia.
Dr. Hall filled both of his ap-
pointments here last Sunday. He
preached to good congregations
and his sermons were edifying
and instructive.
W. J. Brewer the popular mer-
chant at Fair Dealing was in the
city after a load of goods that was
shipped here for him.
- Baxter Knykendall, candidate
for assessor, was in town Monday
soliciting the democrats to sup-
port him at the primary. He has
made a pretty close canvass.
J. A. .Lindsey, wife and mother-
in-law spent a day or so in Bir-
mingham a few days ago visiting
relatives.
The ball and chain is a farce
unless it is put on tight enough to
stay until it is taken off.
e B. Dees, a prieuinent third party
candidate for jailer, was in the
,city Moliday.
Mr. Thos. F. Bay '.s prominent
merchant of Poplar Bluff, Mo., is
in the county visiting relatives and
friends. His mother will accom-
pany him home as soon as the
weather moderates.
Sam A. Means and Miss Rebecca
Standup were married this week
near Calvert City. She will not
stand up under her old name but
at once becomes a lady of means.
A happy change we hope.
Iii flilllS Tabules prolong life
Mrs. Lucinda Houser and her
daughter, Mrs. Irene Gray, of Pa-
ducah, came out Monday morning
to attend the burial of the infant
ehild of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Pal-
mer which took place yesterday.
McElree's Moe of Cordial
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT Bre
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green le Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Will Ford, the negro who was
fined $10 and put on the chain
gang for whipting his wife, was
permitted to slip the chain and
run away Monday. If the officers
are going to make play things out
of persons who are tried and found
guilty for the violation of law
they would do better to take down
their sign and quit the business.
Chamberlain's Eye mid Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Mr. E. D. Palmer and wife came
in Monday night from their home
in Jackson Tenn., with the remains
of their infant child, aged three
months, that died Sunday evening
of pneumonia. It was buried yes-
terday morning in the Palmer
cemetery in east Benton. They
were accompanied by their three
little girls.
Consumption.
The most to be dreaded of all
diseases often begins in a simple
Eltiranlaaglisam. I Thee lissattsaall
• —
Editor of the Tribune:-Plestee For the information ot our
accept our thanks for your great readers and the public generally
kindnese in printing circulate for
our supper. We feel tinder many
obligations; in fact, to you we owe
we will state, relative to the blood-
curdling reports sent Out over the
country concerning the spotted
oar success. Qaite a number of fever at this place, that to date
candidates were present, and of there has betel bill one ease of
course the ladies could not refnse spotted fever here this winter and
to support a man who would face that was a 'young meth who came
such a snow storm. \ Respt, here from the 'eonotrs to attend
LASpitS OF BIRMINGHAM. school. Ile took it and died ill 3
Took e. Horn. very short time idler taki
ng it, but
as to where he contracted it tin
one is able to state. Since he
died, which was last Sunday a
week ago, there, has been Ho ease
here whatever.
have taken horns and have been i Last week Mr. .1. If. Goforth,
condemned for it but all will admit who lived near the depot, took a
that the taking of this Horn Is in. congestive chill and died, juet like
deed commendable in Mr. tlrewit. I people do with that disease every
She is a beantiful young lady of I where. Ile might and doubtless
24 only 30 years yeanger than her1 would have gotten well, but he
husband. Mr. Brown is eertainly !absolutely refused to take medi
chic, and as a matter of cont-se
died. That is all there is in it,
and if there is anyone who can
make an epidemic of spotted fever
out of such sickness, let 'him en-
joy the distinction. That is the
Our old friend NVash W. Brown
a dashing young widower of 54
summers was married last Sunday
to Miss Mary Horn. Many men
to be congratulated in his old days
to be able to blow his own horn
in hia present happy state of ,mar-
ried Wise. The Tribune extends
its hest wishes to this young mar-
ried couple.
GREAT OP/PER.
only case that has been here since
IMMO 
Send us the names and addresses
of three or more performers on
the piano or organ together with
eight cents in postage and we will
mail you one copy Popular Music
Monthly, containing ten pieces,
full sheet music, consisting of pop-
ular songs, waltzes, marches, etc,





Died at her home in Birmingham
Ky., after a painful illness, Mrs.
Sarah Henson, wife of Mr. Thos.
Henson. Deceased leaves a hus-
band and several. children to
mourn her absence. In the derath
of Mrs. Henson we have another
testimony of the power of the
religion of the Christ. No fear
was there, but, with a song of tri-
umphdid she leave the shores of
time. 'Twas not death„, but with
the everlasting arms beneath the
shining portals already in view
and angels waiting to attend her
over. 'Twas a glorious euterance
into life. Oh the exceeding good-
ness of God to man! While we
were yet sinners Ile cheerfully
paid the fearful cost of redemption
and perfected the plan of salvetion.
Now when discharges are granted
the saints, God attended by &dele-
gation of the perfect, comes -and
folding us in his loving embrace
takes ns forever to Himself.
M. H. Etaas.
Dasstli of J. R. Clorcorth.
The sudden death of Mr. J. R.
Goforth was quite a surprise to
the people in town as well RR to
his family and relatives. He was
taken last Thursday morning a
short tune after breakfast with a
chill whidh soon developed into a
congestive chill from wh,ch he
died at 7 o'clock that night. He
was a man that would never take
medicine or had any conf deuce in
ability of physicians to save hu-
man life, and therefore he did not
take any medicine. He has been
a citizen of North Benton three or
four years, and during all this
time he was noted for his ability
to attend to his own business and
let others alone. He was indus-
trious and as honest as the days
are long, and was regarded as an
inoffensive, hightoued, honorable
gentleman. He leaves a wife and
one little boy to mourn his sudden
departure. He came here from
Henry county, Tenn.; his body
was carried back there tor inter-
ment. We understand he had an
insurance on his life of $1,000 pay-
able to his wife, which will greatly
benefit her, as she has no property
except the house and lot near the
depot. It has been rumored and
circulated over the country that ,
lie died of spotted fever, but Drs.
Stilley and Hall say it was but a
congestive chill.
about one year ago; there is not it
case here.now, nor but little sick-
ness of any kind; if any difference
Benton has less sickness iit it
thau any of her sister towus.
There may now and then be a
case of the spotted fever in the
county, but nobody is expecting
an epidemic of- it here now nor
hereafter. It is its liable to break
*jilts= Elketiey
Of 11 Academy st, Janesville, WiA•
under the date of May 23, says:
Messers Kenyou & Thomas,
Sirs: This to certify what I know et Mr. Goforth some one broke
about Dr. Bale's Household Oint- jute his home and took thenfrout
ment. I have had a bothersome. tobacco, oystei and other thieve..
sore on my lip for 15 years which
terminated in a cancer. I had tried IA p
erson that with break into ft
out one place as another, tied
whenever and wherever it does
break out in an epidemic form the
people will that it out.
-
(Mae =mass.
Ott the 11th of Feb. 1894, after
a brief ilium, our beloved pupil
and telloW student, Albert Price.
Apparently in robust health he
left school at the regular hour et
dismissal on Friday evening, and
closed his eyes to all earthly scenes
and his redeemed spirit went home
to his God an Sunday afternog; .
During the brief titne of hi-,
eat°aiirletit' 
with the teachers and
s of Benton Seminars the .
learned to love hint and found i.,
him a manly christian pereonalil.,
one worthy of imitation, strictious.
respectful, obedient, upright in till
things and a quiet, faithful chris-
tian. He was converted and
united with the Baptist charade
last October, and his last wOr,-;;"
to his griefmtrickeu parents was
"I'm going home."
We, the teachers and etude]. :e
of Benton Seminary, feel it to ic
our duty to pray our last sad tritntte
of respect to our departed asp',
elate, and therefore offer the toi
lowing resolutions.
Whereas, The Supreme Ruler
in His infiuite wisdom has seen ni
to take from our midst in the
'bright morning of hi happy -el
promising life our beloved and a.
teemed pupil "and fellow student,
Albert Price, therefore be it
Resolved, That while we mourn-
fully submit to this mysterious
decree of Providence, who has rot
suddenly called our dear associate
from-among no, and hie seat .
vacant, and his voice is no longrr
belted in our morning hymn, aid
though we deeply and stucewir
lament the sad affliction, yet N.*
how submissively to that All-Vie. -
power that seeth not as man Sect Ii
and has so ordained.
2. That our deep sympathy lie
extended to his bereaved permit*,
and other relatives, and we implore
them to remember that this dear
one is "at home" mot ferever hap-
py. and that
This life of mortal breath
Was but the suburb of the life Elyeenn
Whose portal we call death.
3. That a copy of these reeolit-
tions be sent to the praents of tl.e
deceased, also that a copy be salt







The next eight after the death
cold simply neglected. No cough various remedies purporting to 
uian'e house while he is it corpse
should be allowed to ran a single mice, but without avail until I pens le certainly the mealiest mae this
day without. using the finest chased a box of your Dr. Hale's side of bathes. We hope the
'Household Cough Cure. It acts two inonth's tieing it bits eutirely . • Liberia 
 
for 100 years.
remedy in the world, Dr. Hale's Household Ointment and with eerson will be caught and
like magic, strengthens the lungs cured it, and I freely give this for
Siltsallayingn  all rritatie and cures a the benefit of the people. Truly
S ttiLLEY. a took, hildren that want buildingeongh Vert. all other remedies Yours, Up. ahould take
fail, 25 and 50 cetits per bottle at This wouslerful medicine is for
 it i Llitowtrs.,4imikiteocin 
81ureR 
;17.Erittt,digo







'Nothing. Stangerson hed Dreb-
bees puree in his pocket, but it seems
that thisseas usual, as he did all the
paying. There was eighty-odd pounds
hs it, but nothing had been taken.
Whatever the motives of these extraor-
dinary crimes, robbery iecertainly not
one of them. There were no papers
 or
asemdranda in the murdered man's
pocket, except a single telegram, dated
from Cleveland about a month ago,
and containing the words; 'J. H. is in
Europe.' There was nohame appended
to this message."
' 
"And there was nothing else?'
Holmes &sired.
"Nothing of any importance. The
man's novel, with which he had read
himself to sleep, was lying upon the
bed, and his pipe was on a chair beside
him. There was a glen* of water on
the table, and .on the window-sill a
small chip ointment-box containing a
couple of pills."
Sherlock Holmes sprang from his,
chair with an exclamation of delight.
"The list link," he cried, exultantly.
"My cesis is complete."
The tato detectiVes stared at him in
amazement.
"I have now in my hands," my com-
panion $sid. confidently, "all the
threads which have -formed such a
tangle. There are, of course, details
to, be filled in, but I ant as certain of
all tile main facts, from the time that
,Drebberi parted Irons Stangersen
the station up to the discovery of the
body of the latter, as if • I had seen
them with my own eyes. I will give
'you a proof of my knowledge. Could
, you lay your hand upon those pills?" .
"1 Italie them,' said Lestrsde, pro-
ducing a small white box. "1 toe&
them and the purse and the telegram,
Intending to have them put in a plac
of safety at the police station. It as
the merest chance, my taking these
• for I am bound to say that I do
mot attach any importance to them."
"Give them here."
"• doctor, turn• to me, "are
those ordinary pills?:' . '
They aertainly were not. They
were of a pearly gray color, small.
round aqd almost transparent against
the • light. "From their lightness and
transparency I should imagine that
they are soluble in water," I remarked.
'Precisely so," answered Holmes.
"Now), would you mind going down
and fetching that poor little devil of a
terrier which has been bad so long,
fai,d which the landlady wanted you to
put out of its pain yesterday?"
I went downstairs and carried the
log upstairs in my arms. Its labored
,
LH 21.ZED IT IN FROST OF THZ-TERRIER.
breathing and glazing eye showed that
It was not far from its end. Indeed,
Its snow-white Muzzle proclaimed that
It had already exceeded the usual term
of canine existence. I placed it upon
a ceshion on the rug.
"I will now cut one of these pills in
two," said Holmes, and drawing his
penknife he suited the actima to the
word. "One-half we return into the
box for future purposes. The other
half I will place in this wine glass, in
which is a teaspoonful of water. You
perceive that our friend, the doc-
tor, is right, and that it readily dis-
solves."
"This may be very interesting," said
Lestrade. in the injured tone of one
who suspects that he is being laughed
at. "I cannot see, however, what it
has to do with the death of Mr. Joseph
Stangeeson."
"Patience, my friend, patience!. You
will Lind in tune that it has everything
to do with it I shall now add a little
milk to make the mixture palatable.
and on presenting it to the dog we find
he lapel it up readily enough."
As he spoke he turned the contents
of the wine glass into s saucer and
plaeed it in front of the terrier, who
„speedily licked it dry Sherlock
Holmes' earnest demeanor had so far
convinced us that weal, sat in silence,
watching the animal intently, and ex-
pecting some startling effect. None
such appeared, however. The dog con-
tinued to lie stretched upon the
cushion, breathing in a labored way,
but ..pparently neither the better nor
worse for its draught.
Holmes had taken out his watch, and
as minute followed minute without re-
sult, an expression of the utmost cha-
grin and disappointment appeared
upon his features. He gnawed his lip,
drummed his fingers upon the table,
and showed every other symptom of
acute impatience. Su great was his
emotion that 1 felt sincerely sorry for
him, while the two detectives smiled
derisively. by no means displeased at
this check which he bad met.
"It can't be a coincidence," he cried,
at last, springing from his chair and
pacing wildly up and down the room;
"it is impossible that it should be a
mere coincidence. The very pills which
'respected hl the cage of Drebber are
actually found after the death of Stan-
;arson. And yet they are inert. What
can it mean? Surely my whole chain of
reasoning cannot have been false. It
impossible! And yet this wretched
deg is none the worse. Ah, I have it!
have Br With a perfect shriek of
delight he rushed to the box. cut the
other pill in two, dissolved it, added.
milk and presented it to the terrier.
The unfortunate creature's tongue
seemed hardly to have been moistened
11:1 it before it gave a convulsive shiver
In every limb, and lay as rigid and life-




and wiped the perspera Bun from his
forehead. "I should have more faith,'
he said. "I ought to know by this
time that when ,a Act appears to be
opposodlo a long train of deductions.
It invariably proves to be capable of
bearing some other interpretation. Of
the two pills in that box, °ere was the
most deadly poison and the other was
entirely harmless. I ought to have
known that before ever I saw the 'box
at all."
This last statement appeared to me
to be so startling that I could hardly
believe that, he was in his sober
senses, There was the'dead dog, how-
ever, to prove that his conjecture had
been, correct. It seemed to me that
the mists In my own mind were grad"-
nally clearing away, and I begais to
have a dim, vague perception of the
truth.
"All this seems strange to son," con-
tinued Holmes, "because you failed at
th'S beginning of the inquiry to grasp
the importance of the single real clesit
which was presented to you. I had
the good fortune to seize upon that,
and everything which has oc-
curred since then has < • served
to confirm my , original', slippesi-
tion, and, indeed, was the logical se-
quence of it. ttctcd things Which
have perplexed yimrimnd made the case .
more obscure h e served to enlighten
tee and to at ngthen my conclusions.
It is a niL'take to confound strange-.
ness w' h mystery. The must common-
plea crime is often th most myste-
-I s because it presents no new or
pedal featpres from which deduct ons
can be drawn. Thie: murder mould
have been infiniteli/ more difficult to
unravel had the bady of the victim
been simply founty lying in- the road- ,
way without any of t ose outre and!ni
sensational aceompen• eats which
have rendered! it rema kable: These
strange details, far from making the
case more difficult, heve really had the
effect of making it less so."
Mr. Gregson, who had listened to this
address With considerable impatience, 
could contain himself no longer. "Look
here, Mr. Sherlock Holmes," he Said..
"we are all ready to acknowledge that
you/are a smart man, and that you
hade your own methods of wotking.
We want something more than
mere theory and preaching now.
though. Itis a case of taking the man
I have made my case out, and it seems
I was wrong. Young Charpentiereould
not have been engaged in this second
affair. Lestrade went after his man,
Stangerson, and it appears that he ,
was wring. too. You have thr
own out :
hintshere, and hints, there, and seem !
to know more' than we do. but the I
time has come when we feel that we i
have a right to ask you straight how I
much you do know of the business.
Can you name the man who did itr•
"I cannot help feeling that Gregson
Is right, sir." remarked Lestrade. "W.
have both tried, and we have both
failed. You have remarked more than
once since I have been in the room
that you had all the evidence which
you require. Surely you will not with-
hold it anylonger."
"And delay in arresting the assas-
sin." I observed. "might give him time
to perpetrate some fresh atrocity."
'Thus pressed by us all, Holmes
showed signs of irresolution. Ile con-
tinued to walk up and down the room
with his head sunk on his chest and
his brows drawn down, as was his
habit when lost in thought.
"There will be no more murders."
he said at list, stopping abruptly and
facing us. "You can putthat consid-
eration out of the,question. You have
asked me if I know the name of the
assassin. I do. The mere knowing of
his name is a small thing, however.
compared with the power of laying our
hands upon him. This I expect very
shortly to do. I have good hopes of
managing it through my own arrange-
ments; but it is a thing which needs
delicate handling, for we have
a shrewd and desperate man to
deal with, who is supported, as
I have had occasion to prove, by an-
other who is as clever as himself. As
long as this man has no idea that any-
one can have a clew there is some
chance of seettring him; bet if he had
the slightest suspicion he would
change his name and vanish' in an in-
stant among the four million inhabit-
ants of this great city. .Without mean-
ing to hurt any of your feelings. I am
bound to say that I consider these men
Lorcbe.maonred .thatnisa wmhaytoilihfaovre
thneoto:ciit Kim'
110t12 assistance, If I fail I shall sl
course incur all the blame due to this
omission; but that I am prepared for.
At presenti I am ready to promise that
the instant I can communicate with
you 'without endangering my own com-
binations I shall do so."
Gregson and Lestrade seemed to be
far from satisfied by this assurance
or by the depreciating allusion to the
detective police. The former had
flushed up to the roots of his flaxen
hair, while the other's beady eyes
glistened with curiosity and resent-
ment. Neither of them had time to
speak, however, before there was a tap
at the door and the spokesman of the
street Arabs, young Wiggins. intro-
duced his Insignificant and unsavory
person.
"Please, sir," he said, touching his
forelock. "I have the cab downstairs."
"Good boy," said Holmes, blandly.
"Why don't you introduce this pattern
at Scotland Yard?" he continued. tale
lag I pair of steel handcuffs from •
drawer. "See how beautifully time
spring works. They fasten in a' hp
stant."
"The old pattern is good eno eh."
remarked Lestrade, "If we can fit4dthe
man to put them on."
"Very good, very good," said HcImcs,
smiling. "The cabman may ss well
help me with my boxes. Just ask him
to step up, Wiggins."
I was surprised to find my companion
speaking as though he were about to
set out on a jotumey, time he had not
-
I.: . ...-i.r. brown
I nor all Le •:Li., I • were tali t4Nticeti and
dashed with white: his eye:: were
sunlaai in /his' head, and bar,ed with
en Winat ral luster, while the hand/i
which, e asped his rifle was. hardly
more *I! shy than that of a skeleton.
As he Ott,oil, he lev-e.1 upon his weapon
for subp.",rt. mini yet his tall li.mre and
the Dr-17 L ,iv., frases-wwk of his banes
saiiete,..ti 1 at wiry awl v Pr:Th. Ills consti-
' tathus Ili; ,.-1' it fat
e: 11,re..,:,`T. and
_
his clones, which hung so-liaggily over
his shrivel, I limh 1 pi...Isiah-1,A what
it was that gave him that senile and
decrepit appeSranee. The man was
lying-dying from huneser and from
I thirst.
; He had ' toiled painfully down the
ravine and on, to this little ,elevation.
"JIM? GIVE MS A. TISLP inns Tale
BOCKLE. CABMAN."
said anything to me about it. There
was a small portmanteau in the ro,,
and this he pulled out and began t :
strap. Ele was. busily engaged st ii
when the cabinan entered the is. .
"Justgive mea help with this le; • le
cabman," he said, kneeling os, t his
task, and never turning his head.
The fellow came forward wits 11
somewhat sullen, defiant air. a ; t
down his hands to assist. ' At that
etant there was a sharp click, the j. s
ling of metal, and Sherlock II
sprang to his.feet again.
"Gentlemen." he dried, with I!
eyes. "let ine introduce you ; •
Jefferson Hope, the murderer of
Drebbcr and Joseph Stangerson.
The whole thing occurred in
talent-so quickly that I had no ti ;n •
realize it. I have a vivid recollectia .
of that instant, of Holmes' triumpSant
expression and the ring of his voice. el
tbk cabman's dazed, eavage face. as ht
glared at the glittering handcuff:,
which had appeared as if by magic
upon his wrists For a second or twc
we might have been a groupof statues
Then with an inarticulate roar of fury
the prisOner wrenched himself fr. ,
from Holmes' grasp, and burled hint-
self through the window. 'Woodwon,
and glass gave way before him; bnt
before he got quite through, Gregson
Lestrade and Holmes sprang upon
him like so many stag-hounds.
Ile was dragged back into the
room, and then commenced a ter.
rifle conflict. So powerful, and se
fierce was he, that the four of us were
shaken off again and again. Ile ap.
peared to have the convulsive strength
of a man in an epileptic fit. His face
and hands were terribly mangled by
the'passage through the glass, but lose
of blood hail no effect in diminishinii
his resistance. It was not until Lei
strade succeeded in getting his hen
inside his neck-cloth and half stran
ling him that we made him realize tha
his struggles were of DO avail; and
even then we felt no security until we
had pinioned his feet as well as hie
hands. That done, we rose to our feel
breathless and panting. ,
' "We have his cab." said Sherlock
Holmes. "It will serve to take him to
Scotland Yard. And now, gentlemen,'
he continued,' with a pleasant settle
"we have reached the end of our little
mystery. You are very welcome to pu
any questions that you like tome now
and there is no danger that I will re
fuse to answer them."
PAST U.
TO. Country of Me Seaga
CHLPTE11 I.
011 Till GAIT ALKALI IMAM
In the central portion of the great
North American continent there lies
an arid and repulsive desert which for
many a long year served as a barrier
against the advance of civilization.
From the Sierra Nevada to Nebraska
and from the Yellowstone river in the
north to the Colorado Upon the south
is a region of desolation and silence.
Nor is nitnre always in one mood
throughout this grim district. It coin.
prises snowcapped and lofty moun-
tains and dark and gloomy valleys.
There are swift-flowing rivers which
dash through jagged canyons, and
there ̀are enormous plains which in
winter are white with snow and in
summer are gray with the saline alkali
dust. They all preserve, however, the
common characteristics of barrenness,
Inhospitality and misery.
There are no inhabitants of this land
af despair. A band of Pawnees or of
Blackfeet may occasionally traverse it
In order to reach other hunting
grounds, but the hardiest of the braves
are glad to lose sight of those awesome
plains, and to find themselves once
snore upon their prairies. The coyote
skulks among the scrub, the buzzard
flaps heavily through the air, and the
slurassorizzly bear lumbers through
the dark ravines, and picks up studs
sustenance as it case among the rocks.
These are the sole awellers in the wil-
derness.
In the whole world there can be no
more dreary view than that from the
northern slope of the Sierra Blanco.
As far as the eye can reach stretches
the great flat plainland, all dusted over
with patches of alkali, and intersected
by clumps of the dwarfish chaparral
bushes. On the extreme verge of the
horizon lies a long chain of mountain
peaks, with their rugged ' snmmita
decked with snow. In this great
stietch of country there is no sign of
life. for of anything appertaining to
life. ;There is no bird in the steel-blue
heaven, no movement upon the dull,
gray earth-above all, there is abso-
lute silence. Listen as one may, there
Is no shadow of a sound in all that
mighty wilderness; nothing but silence
--complete and heart-subduing silence.
it has been said there is nothing ap-
pertaining to life upon the broad
plain. That is hardly true. Looking
-town from the Sierra Blanco, one sees
a pathway traced out across the desert,
which winds away ond is lost in the
extreme distance. It is rutted with
wheels and trodden down by the feet
ef many adventurers. Here and there
are scattered white objects which
glister_ in the sun, and stand out
agaili-St the dull deposit of alkali. Ap-
proach and examine them! They are
bones; some large and coarse, others
smaller and more delicate. The for-
mer have belonged to oxen, and the
latter to men. For fifteen hundred
miles one may trace this ghastly can.
van route by these scattered remains
et those who had fallen by the way-
side.
Looking down on this very scene,
there stood upon the 4th of Ma', 1847,
a solitary traveler. His appearance
was such that he might have been the
very genius or demon of the region,
An observer would have found it dial-
cult to say whether he was nearer to
forty or to sixty. Ills face was lean
and haggard, and the brown, 1lin
th-
Wilent,111,8.841.11..Pa8 driqinsVel t ige!!!
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In the vain hop.? of seeing some signs
of water. Now the great salt plain
stretched before his eyes. and the dis-
tant belt of sava-re mountains, without
ashen anywhere. of. 7datit or tree, which
might indicate the presmicc of moist.
mire, . In all that broad landscape
there! was 'la glea,a of hope. North
and east a.el west he leaked with wild
gnestiettine eyes, and then he realized
that his wanderings had Coma to an
end, and that there, on that barren
crag, he was almut to die.. "Why not
here, as well as ida feather bed, twenty
years hence." he Muttered, as he seated
himself in the shelter of a bowlder.
Before sitting down, he had de-
posited upon the ground his useless
rine, and also a large bundle tied up
in a gray shawl, which he had 
carried
slung over his right shoulder. It 
ap-
peared to be somewhat too heavy for
his strength. in lowering it, it
came down on the ground with some'
little violence.. Instantly there !broke
, from the gray parcel a little moaning
• cry, and from it there protruded 
a
small. scared face, with very bright
brown, eyes, and - two little speckled
Ii tyo_ded_fitts. --
[TO BE CONTINUED.
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The following testimonial comes from T.11.
nig, Esq.. who te well-keown throughout Ken.
Sticky as court justice and justice of the peace
kr Bath county,. His words should Invoke the
confidence of all-who read his letter:
▪ I. Hood & Co., Lowell, bless.:
"I will say for Hood's Sarsaparilla I believe
11 10 be the best medicine In the world. In the
winter of '911 had abed cane of the grip which
left my system In very bad shape. I tried every-
thing I could find and got no relief. In the fall
if the SIMI year I bought a bottle of Mood's
The first dose I look
Made a Decided Change
lords, better. When I began taking the first
bottle my weight was 127 pounds, the lightest
/thee manhood. By the time the second bottle
HOod'nvis Cures '
had been used my weight was ICS pounds. I
*Wean thin to Hood's Sarsaparilla and I gl
adly
reoommene It to all sufferers." T. H. Pooch
Justice of the Peace. Sharpstairg. Kentucky.
Hood's pale cure liver Ms. constipatims
biliousness, Jaundice, sick headache. Indigestion.
Delays Dange-r.us
s000rr the It1St• is ford-
ll•d from disease the more erimin
the result. Do not wait nio.il your









E FIR EtiasMiHA is!
'fit MERCANTILE AGENCY
£T- -r.
Hog & Poultry Remedy.
, (Used sueeessfull) 15 years.)
Will arrest disesiee, prevent ills.
ease, expel-worms, mop cough, in-
crease dealt aucl !lasted maturity.
PRICES-$2.M', $1.25 and 50c
per packuge; twenty-tive pound
Ilan for $12.50. The largest pack-
ages are the cheapest.
-.FOR BALE BY
J'. W. Cole, Benton,'Ky.
stir Ask for testimonial.
leir"DoGoLonY," II paiiiplit
oil Swine, will be mailed to any ad.:
dress on receipt of a 2b stamp.
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The Globe-Democrat Free.
Any reader of : this paper can
gal Die St. Louis Globe-Petnocrat
free. Head the offer, on another
page, and take advantage of ti at
'wee. The eekly Olobe.1)en
to.
erat is now issued ii, Send Weekly
81•1qiong, eight pages Filch l`cestlay
and Fritia.t. 16 pages every wok,
making it praetiestlly a semi weekly
paper, if the price remnies (tidy
$1 a year. in polities, it is s
trictly
Itepablitteu, butt it gives all the
lie wm, nod IS aissole!ely 
indispena.
▪ to the farmer, merchant or
or•ofessional man who 
huts nen it,
,ieue to read a large tinily pat o
r,
•onl yet desires to keep to 
ittptly
ol thoroughly posted. Saltiple
usathe4 will lw eetil free oht
eat ,oll to Wolk. Printing m mime)
6/. Louis, Nfo. _ 6-6
t
THE MILD POWER CURES.
HUMPH REVS' 
Or. Hem Mph, vs• Freilles are talent Incally and
carefully prepared meows, used for years In
private practice and tor over thirty Yearn by the
people with en. Ire recces. Every single Nada./
a npeclal cure for the d{..ease named.
They core without drugaing, purging or reducing
the nyinenband flee Intact bud use.., the bey cretin
Remedies of the %%arid.
• _...
bar or IMMIX. CUM. /WM
1-Fevers, Congestions, InfismanatIons- .23
2-',Worm., Worm Fever. Worm .23
3-'reeiltilisi Cone, ('r) ing 51 ukefuluess .23
I:Diarrhea, chinevaa or
 Adults__ .25
llyeentery.OrIpleg, 1 Mato elle-. .23
0-Cholera Morbue.   .23
7-coogpe. I olds Yronchltla  .25
ts-yie”eul.is, Toothache. Fa...acne, .23
0-Headaches, i•cn, a&e. VrTI1110. .23
ip_py.yey.do, ,usiipation .23
g-s,ures..ed or Painful Periods. .25
12-Whites. 
Profuse Periods  .25
Veccp.f.nryogitls. Itoars.,nees • .13
Id -Snit Rheum, ErTn.P.A..., 1 DP.,.. . r. 3
15-Rhea...ohm:or Rbehtbatic Paine  .25
le-mslarIn. Chills, Fever and Aged  .13
17-P1 les, Blind or Weeding.   .23
IN-OohtbnImy. Foreor'W eak ryes.  .25
ID-Catarrh, tothaenva Cold In Unallead .23
le- Cough  .23
'2<-tn Is. I L t.pres.ed l'rrathing .... .25
22-e.,,c 1. vtcheence, In paired Hearing .23
. :Ia,, Elli3rged I lands, to ening .23
2-1-Gcocral Dchilit r. Went  .23
23-Itroovv, and Scanty 5,-reel
20-Sca.nicit nom Sickness Dorn Riding .25
21-Kldney Imveases  .25
25-Sore Mouth. or (cater  .23
30-z.11 Henry Wen k ness. Welling Bee- .23
31-p.1,110 reeled.   .25
3 l-sltehalsea td, t k•erate,1 bore The
._ .25
33 -Chroule Cowles, Jo ets & rovtlens. .25
EXTRA NOM DEES •
24--Ner• ens DebilIty, i-, m1,,IWeadt-
1-• or IL., ,Llunt... ry ii  1.00
t he Ilea rr.Puipiration 1.00
23-Epilepsy, NASH., bt. dna i•00
S 4 1,0l" . .. or srot on rorel.,t oi
Pc Ilt.orume.co poro. 11,,can ma.




"THE PILE OINTMENT." 1
Fcr Tiles-External or Internal. Inane or Blerdane
Fiat alio na Itching, Blep.,ing of the Lectunt.
The relief I. Imniediate-the rum certain.
PRIOR, CO CTS. TRIAL BiZE. 25 OTS,
Sold I, r,,n t rcet-pOd ou racted of Porn.












Newport News & Ml... Valley Oo
Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
-TO--
Memphis, Vieksburg, N. Or!eans
And all points 13outh.
-TO-
ST. LOUIS. CAIRO, CHICAGO
Aud all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkaulas and Texts.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,




AID REAL EsTATE ACIENTs
• AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all tilt courts of
the State. Special attention will
he given to collections.
FINE SHOW WISES.
catalogue,





1'iric3 Ky. eland grannie s seal blva,clea
mK,-,g sand Bottled Bever
"1"4.-Azsiocesz, Cigexarral, FL Go.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey, •
'ne first 1‘11/1 here Millee the iln‘s a Alex Selene.
Baker's Ry-,t Whiskey,
P11/ e 1111.1 mellow. 11 %ears old.
BEN ION, 1V. 7 - court siicar,..
R. W. STA R KS.
 DEALER IN-- -
OenereJ Merchandise, Dry G3gds,
.1 1 A TS, CA PS. 1;00 IS, S IMES amt. GROC Eli! ES.
(-4111,,etuuSWN re, Glass Crio-ket.1 , /it .oks, Sta•ione.}-
, 8uppl es. Ctgar, ..ait,i .4(.41.111,4
E. thing Ise r jim a first-class store.
HARDIN. • KY
tV .1 i ,;()N. l'r
K
The WilsOn Lumber




We 'oleo !III: 1111 k;111rf.
Mime, li‘he twoole .,!: I.1 n -
call on u,s hefore or,!. r,s .
THE WILK0N.16 ly 
The Smith Business College
VV1,-.1 .• is in,:.j.o; :-;1..gi, ;int! il.,,,hi - F.,..11.3 li.rois Keepl,..... reselit,-
814. (.i ram mu is: B.H.Lii,.am ATiffli111.•.: ie., Cof11111;11,'111., 6.it.ki., . I 'ontli)• r
CiAl loi is. Colfespo.,ii. 'WV A 01 (11.111;1"n I linsit'en". Umtge.
For C:Onlowit• cor,laiiiing till ilifOriNatiori.•natirt,i.
JIVO. D. SMITH, Jr.,






 •A roil ./ irELllr RE n Ay; A spE( 7A
Cor. Broadway & Third
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
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NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If se buy a 50 cent bottle of I EMON
 CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it 
will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest 
Remedy lot
Chills, hot as a Bleed Purifier and 
Appetiser is
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W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-Mass
•oili at the following prices:vir





BARRY & S T 7, I 7,
DVIALKIte th-
,)rugs iIedicints P Ant-
Groceries Hardware Queenswsre Reim,
11;lt 1 '. 1t
At the Lowest Cash
t \ a , wi+" ,
